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LIGHTHOUSE EVOLVES 

Honor Harger Becomes Artistic Director 
Miriam Randall Appointed Managing Director 

 
Digital culture agency Lighthouse is pleased to announce that its Operations Director Miriam Randall 
will take on a new role as Managing Director, whilst current Director, Honor Harger, will become 
Artistic Director. 
  
Anthony Lilley, chair of the Lighthouse board, explains: "The key for Lighthouse is that we have a 
strong artistic vision and the capacity to deliver it.  The scale, ambition and recognition of our 
programme has grown strikingly over the past three years.  This development in our leadership 
comes at the right time to help us build on our progress in the future." 
 
The restructure will allow Harger to focus on Lighthouse's artistic strategy, developing work with 
artists, filmmakers and technologists, nationally and internationally, whilst the day-to-day 
management of the organisation will be in the safe and experienced hands of Randall.  
 
Miriam Randall says: “One of the advantages of splitting the directorial role into two positions is that 
we can more easily balance Brighton-based work with our national and international activity. The 
new structure will allow Honor the chance to expand her artistic brief, opening all sorts of new doors. 
It’s a really exciting time and I’m thrilled that we will continue to work together to create more 
groundbreaking work.” 
 
It is turning into a busy year already for Lighthouse. We are producers of a major short film scheme, 
BFI Shorts, have ambitious digital and interactive productions in the pipeline, and have recruited 12 
outstanding filmmakers on the latest round of the Guiding Lights mentoring scheme.  Complementing 
this are plans to develop a new Creative Media Studio at the Brighton venue. 
 
Says Honor Harger: "The computer scientist Alan Kay once said, ‘the best way to predict the future is 
to invent it’.  With over twenty major new films and interactive projects in production, as well as 
exciting exhibitions on the cards, Lighthouse has the future firmly in mind.   
Our new Creative Media Studio is a key to our future. It will act as an incubator for innovation, 
providing both new and established filmmakers, technologists and artists the chance to explore and 
develop ideas, and actively contribute to our programme.” 
 
Jon Pratty, Relationship Manager for Digital and Creative Economy, at Arts Council England says: “It’s 
a positive and logical move for Lighthouse, who are our strategic lead for digital culture in the South 
East region. This is evolution, not revolution.” 
 
The new management structure will take effect from 1 February 2013. 
 
http://www.lighthouse.org.uk/news/lighthouse-evolves 
 



 

 

Press Information please contact: 
 

Clare Wilford, clare@clarewilford.co.uk 
Tel: 01904 622 090/07545 756 462 
 
Notes to Editors: 
  
Lighthouse is a digital culture agency based in Brighton that supports, commissions and exhibits work 
by artists and filmmakers. Occupying an important strategic position at the intersection of the art, 
film and creative industry sectors, Lighthouse creates inspirational programmes that show how 
important artists and filmmakers are in a changing media landscape. Lighthouse presents work in its 
own venue in Brighton, and works in partnership with galleries, museums, festivals, and cinemas 
nationally and internationally. 
www.lighthouse.org.uk 
 
Honor Harger 
 

 

Honor Harger is a curator from New Zealand who has a particular interest in 
science and technology.  
 
She joined Lighthouse in March 2010 as Director, and becomes Artistic 
Director on 1 February 2013.   
 
She has worked at the intersection between contemporary art, science and 
the digital creative industries for over 15 years. 

 
As a curator, she has specialised large-scale interdisciplinary exhibitions and events that explore the 
cultural impact of scientific ideas and how digital technology is shaping society. Key examples include 
the Lighthouse projects, Laboratory Life, Invisible Fields and Solar Systems.  She has led successful, 
resilient and forward-thinking cultural organisations, by taking charge of both the creative and 
strategic vision, and the development of robust management systems. 
 
From 2009-10, she was curator of transmediale (http://www.transmediale.de) Berlin’s international 
festival of art, moving image and digital culture. From 2004 – 2008, she was director of the AV 
Festival (http://www.avfestival.co.uk/), which she established as an independent organization, and 
developed into the largest biennial of digital art, film and music in the UK. She was the first curator of 
online broadcasting for TATE (http://www.tate.org.uk/) (2000-2003), and also curated events and 
concerts at Tate Modern, which explored the interface between art, science, technology and design.  
 
She began her career at the art gallery, Artspace in New Zealand, and has subsequently worked on 
exhibitions and events around the world, including in Australia, the Netherlands, Latvia, Finland, India, 
Croatia, South Africa. 
 
Honor’s commitment to interdisciplinary art, technology and science research is rooted in her artistic 
practice, which is produced under the name r a d i o q u a l i a together with collaborator, Adam Hyde. 
One of their main projects is Radio Astronomy, a radio station broadcasting sounds from space. 

 
Honor has lectured widely including at conferences such as TED (http://is.gd/harger) and Lift 
(http://is.gd/lifttalk), as well as at the European Space Agency, the Centre Pompidou in Paris, 
California Institute of the Arts and the American Film Institute. 



 

 

Miriam Randall 
 

 

Miriam Randall is a cultural manager from the UK who has a passion for 
business development and arts administration.  
 
She joined Lighthouse in April 2007, and becomes Managing Director on 1 
February 2013. 
 
Miriam has a Fine Art degree from the University of Brighton, and a 
Postgraduate Certificate in Arts and Cultural Management from the 
University of Sussex. 

 
Since 2010, Miriam has been working as Lighthouse’s Operations Director, a role that has involved 
managing Lighthouse’s Kensington Street venue, overseeing the routine financial management of the 
organisation, extending and developing Lighthouse’s business activities, overseeing the smooth 
internal running of the organisation, helping develop and deliver the mission, vision and ethos of 
Lighthouse, along with deputising for the Director. As such, the transition from this role to Managing 
Director is a natural one. 

 
During her role at Lighthouse Miriam has overseen the successful delivery of Lighthouse’s venue 
operations and events, including new courses in creative technologies, developing the space as a 
vibrant hub for events and training, and fostering key relationships with Brighton’s digital creative 
industries.  
 
Before joining Lighthouse, Miriam worked at the Gardner Arts Centre, a contemporary art gallery and 
performance venue in Brighton, on front of house services.   

 
Prior to her move into arts administration, Miriam was a successful musician and practising artist, 
delivering projects for Island Records, Rough Trade and Skint Records. During her musical career 
Miriam was a multi instrumentalist and songwriter in her own band, while also working with other 
independent artists as a co-writer and player on individual performances, tours and recording dates 
across the UK. 
 


